
Cape Carancahua Property Owners’ Association 

 

Annual Meeting 

March 11, 2018 

 
President Craig Brooks called the meeting to order at 2:05 p.m.  Board members present: Tom Chandler, Marie 

Weakley, Charles Taylor, and Dick Wilkinson.   

 

After the Pledge of Allegiance, Mr. Brooks welcomed the 43 members in attendance and invited them to take 

copies of the minutes of the last property owners’ meeting and 2017 reports.   

 

Mr. Brooks pointed out the location of the ballot box and invited any property owner who still needed to vote to 

do so.  Ballot Committee Chairman Carter Alexander and other members of the Committee retired, with the 

ballot box, to the small meeting room to complete the ballot tabulation. 

 

Approval of Minutes – After a few minutes’ reading time, Beth Griner moved that the minutes from the 

February 11, 2018, Quarterly Property Owners’ Meeting be approved as printed.  Tom Carter seconded the 

motion, which passed without dissent. 

 

Financial Reports - Mr. Taylor announced that copies of the 2017 Capital Summary and Profit & Loss Budget 

Performance (copies attached) were printed and available for all and asked for questions.  There were none.  

Copies of the 2018 budget were distributed with the other financial reports. 

   

Maintenance Report  

Mr. Wilkinson invited questions or comments about the printed maintenance report (copy attached).  A property 

owner asked about the schedule for mowing common grounds, complaining that many areas were overgrown.  

There was some discussion, but no specific answer.  A property owner asked about the schedule for cleaning 

community restrooms and complained that they were uncleaned.  Mr. Wilkinson replied that maintenance 

scheduled restroom cleaning on Mondays and Fridays of each week. 

 

ACC Report – Marie Weakley  

One hundred thirty-eight permit applications, including five new homes, were approved in 2017, with $4,510.00 

collected in permit fees  

 

Legal Report – Craig Brooks 

The Cape‘s attorney has pursued collection and filed liens on several overdue accounts and taken steps to seek 

remedy for violations of CCPOA deed restrictions.  She also approved revisions of several Cape policies.  

Through her efforts, the eyesore that was on Lot I in the Business Park has finally been remedied.  She has filed 

foreclosure documents on one house in Section 4 and is proceeding with same for a house on Stovall.  Jackson 

County is proceeding with foreclosure of a decrepit trailer house on Swallow. 

 

Vandalism Report – Craig Brooks 

Mr. Brooks was happy that very little vandalism was reported in 2017  

. 

Capers’ Report 

Dolores Brooks gave the Capers’ Report (copy attached), outlining the many worthwhile and fun projects 

undertaken in 2017.  She reminded all that “everyone is a Caper” and invited all property owners to join the 

group’s monthly meetings and participate in events. She gave a brief overview of events planned for 2018. 

 

Celebrations and Concerns 

Mr. Brooks reported the loss of several Cape friends and residents during 2016.   



Beulah Buchanek – February 17, 2107 

Hannah Abercrombie and Ron Kinard in March 

Ron Inferrera in April 

Former Board President Gonda Moncada in August 

Arlene Markely in September 

 

Property Owners’ Comments 

 

Craig Brooks donned his Fire Chief hat and reported on CCVFD activities in 2017.  The construction near 

Highway 35 across from the Cape consists of 3 pipelines being laid by Formosa.  Call 911 first – before calling 

local assistance.  He pointed out the smoke detectors and batteries available for all provided by ESD #2 at no 

charge.  There will be a fire department fund raiser in the coming months to raise fund for expanding the fire 

station by at least one bay.  He asked for volunteers. 

 

Marie Weakley reminded property owners to call 911 first if an unauthorized person on your property causes 

concern. 

 

Randy Dvorak reported that four people in the Cape were handled by law enforcement for medical committal. 

 

Beth Griner asked why the CCPOA did not make monetary donations to the CCVFD.  She reminded those 

assembled that Cape residents benefit most from fire department work, yet the Association gives no funds. 

 

Dale Marshall suggested placing a donation box in the office to collect donations for the fire department. 

 

Ballot Committee Report 

Having completed the computation of ballots, Chairman Carter Alexander reported ballot results. (A copy of the 

official report is attached.)  He reported that 782 ballots were mailed and 253 returned, a 29% response.   For 

Position 3, Daniel Dittrich received 208 votes, Myrtle Halling 140.  For Position 5, Larry Schroeder received 

166 votes, John Bell 106, and Justin Guyer 74.   

 

Mr. Brooks thanked Mr. Alexander and members of the Committee (John Bock, Bill Dannels, Debbie Crow, 

Mike Mayes, and Pam Stewart).   

 

Mr. Dittrich and Mr. Schroeder read the Oath of Office.  Mr. Taylor thanked out-going board members Craig 

Brooks and Tom Chandler for their service and dedication to the Cape.   

 

The next property owners meeting was scheduled for 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, May 20, 2018, with a pot luck dinner 

the night before. The meeting was adjourned at 3:00 p.m. 

 

       Respectfully submitted, 

Judy Hollingsworth, Scribe 

 

/s/ Daniel Dittrich_ 

Approved 

May 20, 2019 


